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STOCKING UP
For Another Great Season
HUNTING HAS RESUMED!
Stock ties and shirts, breeches and boots, jackets
galore: Horse Country has you covered from head
to toe!
Deluxe cotton and wool/cotton blend stock ties have
arrived from our U.K. workshops to coordinate beautifully
with our new HC tweeds. Tattersall shirts for men and
women work for the hunt field, hunt breakfast, and even
the office with style and ease.

Virginia
Riding
Breech &
Perth Riding
Boot

Our Virginia pegged breeches are available in two
traditional colors: white and tan. We had trouble getting
the special cloth for two years; the good news is that
we now have a full range of sizes arriving in October!
We have moleskin breeches now in stock in the pegged
style, but we won’t have another order of moleskin
fabric for at least a year, so if you require a pair in this
comfortable cloth, shop early.

Our
English-made
stock ties

Several new fabrics for hunting jackets, with technical aspects, are in the HC pipeline for our foxhunters. A new but
substantial stretch cloth, light in weight and washable, is now being made in our classic hunting jacket cuts. We’ll have
a few samples out for testing soon and will let you know how they look and hold up in the field with our foxhunters.
We are working with our pattern-maker to create a jacket that is flattering and sturdy. Another cloth we’re testing
is German-made, originally used for the military, in medium-weight wool with some stretch; its hard finish is water
repellent as well as dirt resistant. We’ll let you know the testing results.
A full complement of hunting and field boots, including our three-buckle Perth field boot, is now in stock.
We went to London in May for several reasons, but one endeavor remains most important to our Horse Country
customers. We finalized our Fall and Winter 2014 collections for cubbing, hunting, and country attire. Look for
new greens, mustards and browns with attractive blue and lavender accents in different windowpane, check and
herringbone patterns, all Scottish wools with fabulous and sturdy finishes.

TAKING THE ROYAL TOUR
The second reason we went to England was for a
special tour of the Royal Mews. The day we arrived
in London, Queen Elizabeth II opened Parliament. A
few days later we toured the bustling stable and coach
house of the Royal Mews. Carriages, harness and
uniforms were being put back in place to await the next
ceremonial occasion. As all horse people know, it’s behind
the scenes that is the most interesting. We met Frances
Kelley, the Queen’s harness maker who has been at
the Royal Mews for 16 years, and many of the men and
women who keep the coaches and harnesses and the
incredible ceremonial uniforms in exquisite condition.
We saw the scarlet coats with gold bullion trim being
cleaned and stored; the ancient wigs being re-coiffed
and returned to special stands in custom boxes; and
the strapping on the coaches being checked, rechecked,
cleaned and polished. We even had a few minutes
with one of the men who explained the craftsmanship
required to paint the royal insignia on the coaches and
the foundry work of the gold embellishments decorating
the coaches, and he discussed the difficulty in finding
contemporary craftsmen, suppliers, and fabricators. We
were reminded of the effort that goes into the scheduling
of events, selection of the appropriate coach for visiting
dignitaries, which costume and harness to use for an
event, the schooling and exercising of the horses, and
the responsibility of safely driving dignitaries through busy London streets.
We left the Royal Mews with a renewed appreciation for the wisdom that keeps a nation’s cultural icons in place. Every
day in London, the equestrian heritage of England is presented to the public.
Since I lost the Royal Mews photos – the disc went missing! – I
found some photos friends took with an Instamatic. “You get the
picture” has greater meaning to me now. And sifting through
old discs, I found a few photos taken at the Quorn kennels a
few years back, when Huntsman Peter Collins showed us the
impressive Quorn Fox Hounds and gave us a tour. That same
day we met a young whipper-in, Daniel Cherryman, who is
now Huntsman with the Pytchley.

EXCITING HAPPENINGS
in the World of

HorseCountry
Save the date! Santa, Mrs. Claus, and an elf will
visit Horse Country on December 11, 2013. He’ll
be greeting and taking wishes for the younger
set from 4-6 p.m. -- and from us adults, after
the bar opens, from 6-9 p.m. There will be a
trunk show with several makers attending,
good food, and door prizes.
We have some new faces at the store. Stop in and introduce
yourself to Suzanne and Charles. Sue brings a lifetime of
equestrian knowledge (racing and showing); Charles brings
his design expertise (BFA Tufts) to Horse Country to liven up
our displays.
Jean Roberts, ex-MFH, retired from Horse Country at the
beginning of the year to give more time for travel and hunting
with the Ashland Bassets. After touring France with her sister
Melinda, Jean joined me in London, where she helped with the final
selection of cloths for our fall/winter 2014 line of hunting attire.
Just in: Jean has agreed to help at the store Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday until Christmas! Call or stop by and say hello!

JUST IN!

Lowell Riding Shirt
We fell in love with this new
comfortable shirt that sports a
stand up collar with a loop at the
back to hold your stock in place.
An ideal addition to your fall and
winter riding wardrobe. The 1/4 zip
style makes a good base layer on
the coldest days and is a stylish
top when worn on its own. This
versatile shirt is made from poly
stretch jersey that feels somewhat
suede like. It's styled with trendy
thumb holes in the sleeves that
holds your shirt in place under
riding gloves. It's not clingy or seethrough but super stretchy. White
for formal season or Dark Pumpkin,
perfect for cubbing. Moisture
wicking properties. Machine wash.
Sizes SM (6-8), MD (10), LG (12),
XL (14-16) Price: $49.95
Call Horse Country 540-347-3141
to order yours today!

LEFTOVERS

Leftovers

Leftovers, our clearance store
Horse Country on 5th
at 5 North Fifth Street in
Warrenton, has reopened after
summer break; as before, hours
are 10:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays. As we
made room for our carpenter, Kevin, to start work on
redecorating Horse Country, we decided to sell down on
some really good products and send them to Leftovers.
Look for approved hard hats, handbags, T-shirts, riding
shirts, odds and ends from Barbour and Eous, Asmar, RJ
and Grand Prix riding jackets, last-of-the-line stuff, gift
items, and lots more! We just added cashmere sweaters.
®

Our Clearance Store!
15 N. 5th Street, Warrenton, VA.
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In & Around Horse Country is now online.
One of the cool features is the availability of
“hotlinks” to advertisers’ web pages. Wherever
there is a web address, pass your cursor over
the web address and immediately go to the
website of the advertiser. Find IAHC here.
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Not sure what to give your un-horsey
male significant other? Tori Clark’s and
Devan Graham’s 26-page book with fab
illustrations by Miles Lewis is in stock
to help solve your dilemma! Where the
Heck Can I Get a Beer? (the Husband’s,
Father’s, Boyfriend’s Guide to Surviving
Horse Shows), available at $13.95, is a light-hearted introduction
to the horse world for the male in your life who just doesn’t get it.

There is also a large selection of books at reduced prices
in the main store; come by and take a look! Books make
great gifts!
That’s it for now. See you all soon!
Remember, the invitation is always
open to visit us here in Warrenton.

www.Facebook.com/HorseCountryLife

www.HorseCountryCarrot.com
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